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THE IMPORTANCE OF THE BASIC
TRAINING FOR THE DEVELOPMENT
OF PERFORMANCE
Hans-Peter Thumm

The Aifthor here underlines the fact
that top level results cannol be achieved
and, most of all. mainiained, wiihout a
long-term training programme aimed
al the improvement ofthe general
performance capacily of the athlete. He
then decribes in detail the basic
elements that should be included in
such training programmes. • *

Translation from the original
German by Jürgen Schiffer

1. Introduction

At the beginning of the nineteen
seventies, there was a tendency in children's and youth's athletics to begin
with specializalion at earlier and earlier stages. Some characteristics of this
tendency were:
— the development of concepts for
the earhest possible selection of talents;
— the use of event-specific training
forms at the beginning of the development of performance;
— more frequent physiological and
psychological experiments at lower developmental stages;
— the establishment of sport boarding schools and special training
centres;
— short-term top performances by
youths between 15 and 18.
In recent years, however, empirical
psychomotor,
physiological,
and
sociological studies have reintroduced
tried and tested approaches. In several
European athletic associations, (he
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newly introduced competition systems
for children and youths have been totally reworked, or special championships (e.g. in the FRG) have been
abolished altogether.
Top-level sport in general and the
athletic success of industrial nations
are logical productsof an achievementmaximizing, mechanised society. Although numerous nalions belonging to
other cultural areas have at their disposal the same motor potential, they
do not have such a complete net of
school-sport and top-level sport-related concepts.
In these nations the dominant
method of finding, registering, and
promoting individual talents is by
chance. A fixed system or the specific
application of the most simple training
methods cannot generally be taken for
granted.

The developing countries in particular run the risk of transferring training
concepts, training methods, and the resulting technolc)gies to their own sociocultural situation without having prepared the ground for them, Quick success is often thought to be more important than the careful laying of the foundations of a long-term training process.
The following contribution should
therefore not be understood as a patent
remedy, but as a piece of praciical information.
Certain basic principles will be made
clear, and coaches should extract those
elements which can be translated into
action in their respective situation.

2. The basic training as a part of the
long-term training process
Athletic training theory has known a
sensible structure of performance development for decades. With its classical three-step-system it has worked oul
a long-term framework which should
be exclusively oriented to the individual psychosomatic development of
the athlete from childhood to adulthood! The age ranges given in the following "long-term structure of training" are therefore only rough points of
orientation. The responsible coach
should, in any case, act according to
biological characteristics instead of to
calendaric data. Although the following principle is often neglected, it is still
valid:

It is not the programme which determines the training process, but the
development of the child or youth!
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One of Ihe inen*s middle distance races al the
first Worid Junior Championships in .Athens

2.1

Thelong-term structure oftraining

Phiisc

Duration

Age

Goals iind characieristics

I, Basic
training

4-5 years

9-14

Making of general nutvtmenls experiences - dominance of many-sidedness - general sport-motor goals.
acquisition of the rough siructure of many or all
athletic movements

II, Build-up
training

3-4 years

I5-1S

Introduction of the suitable competitive event,
improvement of Ihe movemeni techniques, at least
rough differentiation into sprint, middle and long
distance events, throwing events, jumping events,
or multiple events

III. Top-leve
training

6-10 years

19

Mastering of the technically finest form in changing
situations, realization of the conditional, coordinative and psychological potential

2.2 Basic elements
process

of the Iraining

The long-term build-up consists of
elementary constituents which are repeated in every phase. Their form of
appearance, however, varies (e.g.
strength appears as strength endurance, speed-strength, and maximal

r

Coordination
1

Basic elements of the performance capacity

k-

—P

Condition

Performance willingness

1

I
i

+

*
1, Cieneral
coordinaiive
capacilies
2. Specific
coordinative
capacities

Slrength) and. as regards volume and
intensity, must be suited to the dominant biological situation.
These "basic elements" are part of
ever\ movement. Depending on the
respective event, different elements
are particularly dominani {e.g. in the
shot put the strength factor is extremely important).

1,
2,
^.
4.

Flexibilily
Strength
Endurance
Speed

1. Build-upofalong-term
motivalion
2. Optimisation of the relationship
between coach and athlete
3. Improvemenlofthcsocial
behaviour and social environnieni
4. Improvement ofthe training
condilions
5. Independent psycho-regulalion
in training and compelitiun
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3. General basic training
The avowed goal of thc long-term
training process is the achievement of
the personal best performance during
the top-performance phase.
The structure of thc entire process is
Iherefore similar to a pyramid: from a
broad, many-sided basic training lo a
lop performance in a cerlain event.
Without a solid basic training or the improvement ofthe general performance
capacity, top-lcvcl goals can hardly be
achieved or even stabilized today.
As will be seen in chapter 3.1, the advantages of a many-sided basic training
are not only wiihin the field of coordinative capacities. The athiete who
has undergone a many-sided and
thorough basic training phase is later
less susceptible to injuries, he can better tolerate high training loads and is
highly motivated.
At the beginning of the many-sided
basic programme the coach must inform himself aboui the central importance of two closely connected aspects,
which positively or negatively influence the practical success:
a) a knowledge of all stages of development of a child into an adult and
their scnsori-molor characteristics:
b) the importance of the communication between coach and alhlete
within the learning process (in this
case: the acquisition and improvement
of the coordinative capacities and
abilities).
Before giving statements on and
proposals for practice these two points
are dealt with.
3.1 The main goal ofthe basic training:
the deveiopmeni of tlic coordinative capacilies
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Coaches who are not only interested

in top-tevcI athletes, but who also deal
wilh the problems of youlh training
confirm the scientists' statement that
the developmental stages before puberty are best suited for movemeni
learning.
Between the ages of S and 10. children have at their disposal a high
natural capacity for learning and laking
things in besides a pronounced mobility and motivation. In this relatively
harmonious developmental phase, the
organism is more suited for coordinative processes than for certain conditional loads.
The training contents for the beginner must be suited to these natural preconditions. The acquisition of many
movement experiences is most important. Elements of non-alhletic kinds of
sport must also be integrated into the
training (primarily floor exercises and
apparatus gymnastics, sport games). In
order to find the right mixture, a
further subdivision of the basic training
may be useful. Although the loading
should be progressive, it should also be
slow in order to stabilize certain learning stages.
This means for the coach: in no later
developmental phase can the rough
form ofa movement be acquired faster
than between the ages of 8 and 12.
The reason for this is the almost
completely finished development of
thc neuromuscular system and the intelligence. The results of numerous
neuro-psychological and psychological
investigations arc intentionally nol
presented here.
Hand in hand vvith this "inner maturation" goes an improvement of the
motor capacity lo cope even with complex movement tasks. This becomes
particularly obvious with the capacity
of quick adjustment or adaptation

(inner differentiation capacity), before
plainly rect)gnizablc processes of inhibition set in which arc caused bv the sexspecific changes during puberty.
Thc organism - supported by a permanently high performance willingness - is therefore capable of coping
with a great amount of stimuli and of
storing the appropriate response patterns in the responsible areas of the
brain (cerebrum, cerebellum), A complex explanation ofthe regulation and
control mechanisms is not given here
either.
The quantity (amount of acquired
movements) and the qualily (acquired
movement precision) make it possible
for the child lo establish various movement connections and to react successfully to corrections even at an early
age. The precision of the stored informalion depends very much on the didactic-methodical arrangement of the
training conlents by the coach. An outward sign of the fact that the learning
steps do not correspond with the developmental situation of the child
(mental or physical overloads) isa poor
movement structure. Only the wide
selection and combination of basic
motor patterns ("basic elements") provides the athlete with the optimal basis
for coping wilh difficull movementtechnical details in ihe later buildingup and top-level training, for automatizing movemenis or realising
them in varying competitive situations.
In particular, the coaches of those
countries where there is no track and
field tradiiion concentrate on only a
few movement patterns at early developmental stages. Although the first
result is a quick improvement in performance, the achieved performances
can be stabilized but hardly further developed to top-level performances. Be-

cause of the lack of a variable motor
system and of numerous "basic eleinenls". complex movement sequences
cannot be mastered. Corrections and
improvements are only possible via
time-consuming repetitions.
Short-term stagnations do occur
even during the sensitive phases. Hc^wever these are not real stagnations, but
only "learning plateaus" which are
caused mostly by leaps in Ihe physical
and psychological developinent, or by
the too rapid carrying-oul of certain
learning steps.
The reasons for basic training would
not be complete without mention of a
general problem: human motor behaviour is strongly influenced by the
environment. Many years of personal
experience show that different cultural
areas not only determine everyday behaviour, but also bring about very different reportories of basic motor palterns. Traditional movement patterns (
differeni games, dances, conlents of
movement education in schools, e t c ) a
differeni learning mentality, the lack of
sport facilities and equipment, as well
as physical (anthropogeneous) differences have to be taken into account if
the "basic training" is lo be introduced
all over the world.

3.2 The relalionship between the coach
and the alhlete in the learning process
Whether the learning process and
the training are finally successful is not
only deiermined by the right agespecific training contenis. but also by
the fruitful relationship between the
athlete and thc coach.
For this some prerequisites are indis-
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tOACH

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

— self-motivation
— psychological
sensitivitv
— creativity
— cooperation
— tieneraland
specific
knowledge
ol aihletics

1
1
1
1
j
1
1

— knowledge of
elerneniarv
learning
principles
(melhodicaldidactic rules)
— language

».

•

INPUT

— advice
— inlormation
— mü\emeni tasks
(slimuli)
— corrections
— AV-media

ATHLFTt;

>•

— motivation and
specific volitional
auribuies
— fundamental
coordinative.
conditional.
and intellectual
basis
— fast or slow
learning capacity
— capacity for
interaclion
— personal situation
(social situation.
environment.
school, etc. J

OUTPL^T

— quality of
movement
(rough form, fine
f o r m , finest form)

1
i
i
i
i

FEEDBACK
Assessment of Ihe movemeni result
bv coach and alhlete. exchange
tif informalion on the coming actions.
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pensable, which can easily be presented in a table.
The demand profile of both coach
and athlete is of course characierized
by a development and dynamics of its
own. Three aspects deserve particular
attention:

and expressiveness of the coach's language. If movements are repeated or
executed in competitive situations, the
coach's language helps the athlete to a
more concrete idea (anticipation) of
the respective movement.

a) The language of the coach

Every executed movement in training and competition has lo be assessed
from a learning-theoretical point of
view: i.e. comparison between required value and actual value. This can
fertilize the further learning process if
the athlete is given the opportunity to

According to the available learningpsychological and learning-physiological knowledge, the quality ofthe stored
information is determined by the relation to practice, precision and agesuitability, as well as the transparency

b) Mutual

communicaiion

reflect on and to express the psychophysical sensations he has while
executing a certain movement early
enough. Internal information and external assessment by the coach often
determine the further course of actions
(methodical sleps) or corrective advice.
Wilh this kind of communication,
the alhletes are prompted to mental
collaboration, which helps them later
to control and regulate their own actions in the phase of top-level performance.
c) Necessity for competitions
The assessment of the learning process by the coach is in the long run

often not enough for children and
youths. Their motivation for training
and learning is mainly stabilized by successes - someliines also by failures - in
comparison with children of the same
age.
Apart from the many-sided motor
training. 9 to 12-year-old children must
regularly lake part in ^competitions.
These competitions do not have to be
arranged systematically or even be
parts of a genuine periodization. On
the contrary, in order to keep a constant level of motivation, competiticms
have to be distributed over the whole
year. It is useful, however, to fit them
into the rhylhm of the school year {taking account of the holidays).

Une ofthe women's middle dislance races at the Tirit World Junior Championships in .\lhens

3.3 Propo.sal for a basic training pi-ogramme {9-14 years)

1
Coordinaiive capacilies

Conditional capacilies

Main psychulogical goals

T

Improvement of agility (gross motor
activity) and skill fullness basic mnning
and hurdling rhylhms, many-sided
jumping training (long jump: M|uat
lump and step jump, multiple jump).

Strength: general slrengthciiiug liy
sirenglh-endurancc training, loading
wilh one's own body weight. Endtiranie. general aerobic long-duration
endurance (relative). Speed: locuson
Ihc reaction phase, maximal-cyclical
loading.

Stimulation of learning motivation.
first iniegralion inlo training group.
preparalion of a I'avtnirahle basis lor
interaction.

2nd step
(11/12
years)

2-3

Rough form o l sprinling. hurdling.
stride long jump and ball ihrow with
shortened approach run.
Preparation of high jump (only Hop
s i y l c l . pole vault and javelin throw
(special length).

Strength: general strengthening by
c i r c u i l t r a i n i n g (fixed apparatus).
improvemenl of slrength endurance.
loading still with one's own body
weight Lnihirunce: progressive increase in the general aerobic capacily.
Speed: improvemenl ol the reaciion
capacity, beginning with acceleration
training, increase in maximal stride
rate.

Increase in motivation, optimisation
of Ihe learning process, learning of
social behaviour, firsl personalily
diagnosis. ohseiTaiion of thc family
environment

.•^rd step
(1.VI4
years)

3

Hintghform ofhigh | i i m p ( n o p s t y l e ) .
pole vaull, and javelin Ihrow,
Fine ft>rni of sprinting, hurdling.
ball throw with approach run. hang
style and siride j u m p .
Preparation oy'hiich-kick style, discus
throw, and shoi put.

Strength: general strengthening by
circuil t r a i n i n g . i m p r o \ c m e n t of
strength endurance, loading wilh
unchangeable external weighis. Fndiiranee: improvemenl of the general
aerobic capacity. !'>"'.. of Iraimng
time tor the build-up of anaerobic
shorl-duralion endurance. Speed:
all 4 phases: reaciion capacity, acceleration capacily. maximal cyclical
speed, speed-strength endurance.

Maintenance <jf motivation, regulation of motivation (assessmeni).
transition lo social-integraiive siyle.
first psycho-prophylaxis, load controls, concenlration and motivation
tesis.

Steps

Number i>t
training
.sessions
per week

ist step
(9/1(1
years)

3.4 A practical example of a training session with 9 lo lO-year-old girls {Ist step of the ba.sic training}
Topic ofthe traitiing session: The development ofthe three-step basic hurdling rhythm
Age group: 9-1 (1 years
Sex:
girls
Nutttber: 12
Part/duration

Sequence of exercise forms/sketches

Numberof
repeiitions

Part goals/corrective
advice

f)rganizalion form/
apparatus

Warming-up
(circa 25 min.)

1. "Band-catching" - catching game for the whole
training group.

2-3

Rules; One "hunier" ines
Io rob 11 "hares" of their
bands. Every "hare" without a band becomes an
additional "hunter'". 'ITie
last "'hare" becomes ihe
""hunter" in ihe next round
ofthe game.

11 coloured hands; playing-field: the whole gym.

2. Stretching exercises with gymnastic sticks.
Selection of e.xercises:

Circa 1(»-12
repeiitions of
each exercise

General slrelching of all
main muscle groups. I'artly
as training of cixirdinaiive
capacities.

12 gymnaslic sticks: the
athletes can Ireely distribute themselves in the
whole gym.

*i}
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Duration of the training .ses.sion: circa 80-85 minutes
Place: common school gym
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H

^
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9/

. ^
S)

Part/duralitm

Main pari
(circa 4(Jmin)

Seijuence of exercise' forms/sketthes

Numberof
re[XMilit)ns

Part goals/cxirrective
advice

Organi/alion tornv
apparatus

Sketch

A-N

^ ^ C J >-AAA Q V./SA/N 0 \ f
/. Simple ro>v of medicine bails
Suiting of the coordination lo the space

a) Free running over the balls.

b) Running over the balls with a three-slep-rhythm
The lead-leg should be changed vvith each new
round,

10

Both-sided training as a
pnnciple.
— Run only on the balls
of the [eel!
— The palh of the tips of
the feel runs exactly
over the centre ot lhc
ball!

c) Running over ihe balls with a ihree-step-rhythm.
The lead-leg is not changed.

HJ

At a speed of 70-7.^% of
the maximum: Hurdling
is sprinting!
— Touch Ihe ground
behind the ball as soon
as possible!

.Sketch

2 of rows medicine balls
with 3 balls each. Fhe balls
are placed on tennis rings.
Distance between the
balls: Ö.5Ü - 7 m.

Distance between
balIs:7.20-7,5Üm,

the

2. Runrdng over

a) Running over the low obstacles ("slick-hurdles")
with a three-step-rhythm- The lead-leg should be
changed with each new round.

8

Running for the first time
over an obstacle which is
similar to a hurdle.
— Do not jump, sprint!

b) Running over the "slick-hurdles'" with a ihreestep-rhythm. The lead-leg is not changed.

K

— Touch the ground
immediately behind
Ihe hall with the ball
of ihe foot!

c) Running over the "stick-hurdles ' with a thrce-sleprhyihm. The lead-leg is not changed and steps inlo
the hoop.

H

The lead-leg
into the hoop
— The fool
"tly" over

Sketch:

Concluding
part (circa
Id- 12 min)

"stick-hurdles"

0\

Gymnaslic hoops as direaion regulators behind
the obstacles.

_—VT-V

Obstacle relays as compelilion
Sketch:

1-2

'•'"••y^..>i'.-./..-,#^j3;

Rute.s:
Start at Ihe starting line - running over the "slickhurdles" wilh a three-siep-rhythm. Running around ihe
turning mark and back again over Ihe same obstacles.
1 he ne.vt runner is sent into thc race by a clap wilh the
hand or hy transferring a baton.

-4

should siep
from atwve,
should not
thc hoop.

2 rows with A pairs of balls
each, a gymnaslic .stick
being placed on each of
the ball pairs. Distance
7m

1 -2

Application of whal has
been learned in competition, Increase in the girls"
motivalion for hurdling.

Fixing of a starting line
and two turning marks
(running dislance: 40 m
(single)). The "stick hurdles" can be lefl standing,
2 relay leams ol ft girls each
are formed.

4. Training ni'lhe
c»n(litionat factors

As has already heen mentioned, the
sensori-motor learning process is the
centre of the basic training. TTirough
numerous repetitions, which are typical of sensori-motor learning, a good
conditional effects is achieved. The
biological characteristics determine at
what developmental stages additional
purely conditional loads should be
used.
In the following part the characteristics of the age-specific training of flexibility, speed, endurance, and strength
are outlined. This is particularly important because many coaches still use
exercise forms and training loads for
adults in the basic training,
4.1 Flexibility
It is clear that for prophylactic
reasons alone this factor must be a constant part ofthe daily Iraining routine.
The flexibility of the joints, the elasticity of the tendon, ligament and muscle
system can be brought about by active
tasks (the athlete himself chooses the
intensity), or "passive" procedures
(the intensity is regulated by a partner
or by special apparatus). In this context, the physiologically favourable
sequence of warming-up exercises,
loosening exercises, general and
specific stretching and strengthening
exercises is very imporlant.
4.2 Speed
When the neuro-muscular system is
fully developed, the limits of the
natural reaction capacity are also almost determined. 9 lo 12-year-old children have Iherefore at their disposal a
high intra-muscular capacity (combination of nervous and muscle system),
5H which finds expression in the capacity

for increasing the stride rate in sprinting. The increase in basic speed is
soinetimes enormous and the feel for
rhythmical running is very noticeable
( = > introduction of hurdling). An essenlial improvement in the acceleralion phase can slill not be expected for
lack of maximal leg strength. This,
however, can be partly achieved
through an increase in coordinative
Iraining. Although the aerobic shortduration endurance (speed endurance)
can be trained, the training load should
be low for reasons of metabolism. The
improvement of speed has priority in
spite of a high correlation with the
strength facior.
4.3 Endurance
Many investigations show independently of each other a significant increase in the absolute weighl of the
heart between the ages of 9 and 12/13.
Because of an additional increase in
the capillarisation. there is a change in
the peripheral resistance and with that
in the complete hemodynamics.
The by now bigger hearl volume and
stroke volume stimulate the oxidative
metabolism. The result of this is a significant improvement in the general
endurance with loads of about 140
heart beals/min.
Because of the still existing build-up
melabolism. the enzymatic production
wiihin the aerobic glycolysis is not
stimulated very much.
An outward sign of these processes is
the faster regeneration ofthe cardiocirculalory system at this age. The
melabolism itself, however, needs a
longer time for regeneration.
The prerequisites for the general
aerobic endurance Iraining are consequently very favourable. Loads
which primarily depend on the aerobic

energy supply should be applied only in
the following years.
Praciical experiences show that with
endurance iraining there is the possibility of injuries and lesions of the tendon and ligameni system. For this
reason 80% ofthe Iraining with beginners should be done off thc track.
Forest soil and lawns are a marvellous
alternative.
4.4 Strengih
Within the framework of the nalural
total development, there can be
noticed a relatively high increase in the
slrength factor between the ages of 7/8
and 11/12. In the past this finding led
many coaches to begin systematic
strength training too early.
For this reason strengih training with
children and youihs was also the central point of discussion for all experts
since nowhere else does the young
athlete run a greaier risk of injuries
than in slrength training! From the
multitude of importanl advice for
slrength training with children and
youihs the following deserve parlicular
attenlion:
a) In spite of the mentioned increase in slrength. the support and ligament system of 9 lo 12-year-old children does nol allow loading with external weights.
b) The natural development, however, can be excellently supported with
a general strengthening.
c) The loads should lead to a harmonious deveiopmeni of all muscle
groups.
d) Maximal loads should not be
applied because the fast-growing bones
and the growth zones (joints belween
the epiphyses) in particular are sensitive lo loads and susceptible lo injuries.

e) Specific forms of speed-strength
or explosive-strength training (e.g.
plyometric jumps) as well as the lifiing
of weights over shoulder heighl should
be avoided during puberty.
f) The only faclor of strength which
should be systematically irained during
the basic training is strength endurance. The central muscle groups ofthe
belly and the back should be developed
firsl.
g) For injury-prophylactic reasons
not only the agonists, but also the antagonists should be trained early (highest share of muscle injuries).
Until the beginning of puberty, there
is no difference between boys and girls
as far as the development of slrenglh is
concerned. During and after puberty,
the highest increase in muscle mass can
be noticed. The reason for this is the increasing release of anabolic hormones.
Only when thc growth in heighl has
come to an end. can one begin with a
systematic maximal strengih training
(unless there are abnormal positions of
the joints).
Perhaps the following practical remarks on the strength faclor can help
lo approach the beginning of slrenglh
training within the basic training as
carefully as possible.
4.4.1 Principles ofthe long-term buildup of slrenglh
From these principles (illustrated in
the table on the following page) a
specific structure of the slrenglh faclor
which is suitable for the respective agegroup can be deduced wiihout running
the risk of damaging the passive or active locomotor system. Strengih training is possible al every age if it is
oriented solely to the individual somatic conditions.
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Slrenglh training
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(ioal
1 General
strengthening
-}
General strength
training
3 Many-sided specific
strengih Iraining

Used muscles

Load parameters

1. Total bodv or
parts of thc body
2. Cireat musc-leiiroups

1. Loading with one'-, own
weight
1
Loading wilh unchangeable
or changeable w eighis
3. Fxercisevelocil\
(\eltKil> o l carrying
i>ui thc exercises)
4. Shoneningot the
recovery pauses
5. Sequence oi the exercises
(arrangement o l the
sircnglh-lraining lorms)

3. Local muscle groups

-1. Specific slrenglh
training

4.4.2 Guidelines for strength training
with 9 to 17-year-old children and
youihs
See lable on the following page.
4.4.3 Exemplary
slrength
training
exercises for boys
Age: 14-15 years.
Goal: General strength training (all
main muscle groups).
Load:
Standardised
external
weights.
Sequence: Legs - belly - chest/arms back.
Volume: Speed strength = 8-10 repetitions.
1. Sianding two-legged jumps with
weight jacket onto a low box.

60
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2. Hanging from a wall bar, pulling
up of a sandbag (5 kg) with both feet.

3. Bench pressing: lying on the back
on the bench, holding a loaded bar
on the chest: lifting of the bar vertically upwards until both arms are
completely extendend (Mind your
breathing technique!).

Ciuidelines tor strength tmining with 9 lo 17 year <iid children a n d y o u i h s

ö>

Step

Age

Goal

Manifestation of
Ihe strength lactor

Number of repetitions per
exercise

U>ad

Time per
w^k

Possihle organization form

1

Girls/
bovs
9-11 years

General
strengthening
of all muscle
groups

- Strength endurance K0%
- Speed Slrength 2()7o

SE; 12-15
SS: K-in

Own body weighl

2x20min

General cucuit

lla

Bovs
12-14 years

General
Slrenglh
training

- Slrenglh endurance 70%
- Specdstrength.^l'Vu

SE; 14-20
SS: tt-I»

a) Own body
weight
h | t'nchanpcahic
light external
weights
(aliemately)

2x30 min

General arcuit

lib

Giris
I2-I3ycan.

General
sirengthening

- Slrenglh endurance 75%
- Spccdsirength2.'^%

SE: 12-15
SS: 8-10

Own h<xlv weighl

3x21) min

General circuit

Ilia

Bnys
15-17 years

- Streujilh endurance .'itl'/i,
- Speeil strength 35%
- Huild-up trf maximal
strength 15% (also
learning of
lechniques)

SL; 15-25
SS: 10-12
SMS: 4-6
(submaximal)

a) Standardised
external
weight
h) Changeable
weighl (e.g.
loaded bar)

3x3(1 mm

(iencral circuil.
specific staiion
Irani int:

lllb

Oiris
14-16 years

- General
SI rengili
training
- Manv-sided
s(x;cirie
strength
Iratninn
General
strength
training

- Sirenuthendurancc.SO%
- Speed Slrength .'iO"/,.

SE: 15-20
SS: 8-12

Unchangeable
external weighis

3x30 min

General circuit

4. Lying on a high box. trunk raising
forward and upward with a medicine
ball (2 kg).

7. Lying on a high box. raising ofthe
exiended legs up to the horizontal with
a medicine ball (2 kg).

5. Half squat: learning of the
lechnique with a loaded bar (20 kg),
control hy a bench (Do not sil down,
touch ihe bench only lightly!).

8. With the lake-off foot placed on a
low box, vigorous upward rising of the
tree leg (necessary for all jumps):
learning of the lechnique with a loaded
bar(2{)lcg).

6. On a sloping bench, trunk raising
forward and upward over thc legs with
a weighl (2.5 kg) on the neck.
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9. Two-armed snatch: learning of
the lifiing lechniques, the bar being
placed on a low box.

10, Complex exercise: squat jumps
with two weights (2.5 kg each).

5. An example fnim practice
Thc whole theoretical construction
and reflection is useless if it is not put
inlo praclice. Only the daily training
process shows whether the conceived
contents are indeed age-specific, or
whether the realization fails because of
the incompetence ofthe coach. Unfortunately a lol of theorelical approaches
are never pul into practice, In the following lable the performance development of Edith Oker is presenied. 1 was
fortunate in being responsible for the
planning, regulalion. and control of
Edith Oker's training process for 9
years. During this whole period, I always closely followed the principles
explained above.
(The lable that concludes this article
is on the following page).
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t.
Perfonnance development ot Edith Oker (FRG}. bum in Stuttgart, Fehruary 1,1961
Numherof training
sessions per week

Most imporlani Nuecesses

75ni: HI.4

Summer: I

Withoul training plan

4.^llm

75m;9,y

Summer/winter: 2

75m-run. HlOm-run.
cross-couniry-running,
long jump, high jump.
^hot put (3 kg), hall ihrow {80g)
l(K)m-run. general
endurance, 8(lm-hiudlcs.
hil:hJump.k>ngJump.^hotput^3 kg)

5.42ni

75m:9.7
HHIm:l3.1

Summer/winter: 2

5.75m

HH)m: 12,2

SOm; 12,[)

Winter; 3
Summer: 2

German long )iimp champion
(colts)

14

lOdm-run.genenil
endurance. HOm-hurdlcs,
high jump, longjump, shot put (3 kg)

5.89m

lUdm: 12.0

Wtlm: 11.2

Winter: 3
Summer: 3

German SOm-hurdlcs champion
German long lump champinii
(colls 1

m7h

\>

1(11 )m-run.general
endurance. UKIm-hurdlcs.
Ii>ngjunip. highjump,
shot put(4 kg)

h.27

l()0m:ll,8

KHIm: 13.S

Winter: 3
Summer: 3

2nd place 50m hurdles Cicrman
Indoor Champmnships (youlh)
2nd place longjump German
IndoorChampionships(vouth)

1977

\b

Winter: 4
Summer' 4

Improvement in thc conditicmal
fundamentals

1978

17

HH)m-run.2()l)m-run,
lOOm-hufdleü,
longjump

6,4lm

100m:ll,7

llMlm; 13,41

Winter: 3
Summer: 3

1979

IS

n)()m-run.2()0m-run,
lOOm-hurdles

A-4fi

HHJm;ll.7

llMlm: 13,2

Winter: 5

German HMim-hurdles
champion (youlh)
(2nd place longyump
German Championships (women 1
German 6'lm-hurdles indoor
champion (voulh)
2 hronze medals at the
European Junior Championships

1980

19

KlOm: 11,7
2l"H)m:24.4

l(H)m:13.l/
13,29

Winter: ft
Summer: 4

Specihc deveiopmeni o! inclinations
Longjump
Sprini
Hurdles

Year

Age

Many-sidedncss/evenls

1971

10

75ni-run. longjump.
lialllhri>w<Sllg)

4..^l)m

|y72

11

75ni-run.tilMim-run
lonnjiimp, highjump,
halfthrowlKUi;)

1973

12

1974

13

1975

Ra.\ic

training

Huiltl-up irainmg
lol)m-run.2H0-m-run.
general endurance, high
jump, lonii |ump. shot put (4 k^)

Higtt-pcrfiirmame fthase
10(lm-run,20l)m-run.
UH)m-hurdlcs.

Only three test results, n o o l h c i
competi I ions

2nd place llHIm hurdles
German Championships (women)
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